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SEPTEMBER

Ss come !

Th.sober Autumn. with • face serene.
Smiles bland aditti tobummer, like a queen,

ilissiiming a pi boorite ; the hum
Ofbigslhad bee is mill npon the breeze.
And though no Stara ate fallen from the trees,

Illeybenbor'e come!

*weer things!
enay re tune together all your notes,

Topm I song of mourningfrom yourthroats,

I":Ctr briefer oven than the reign of kings.
Is youi swill dooming ; cease your busy, hum ;
Droop, 1141013141 insects; for emember's come

Toclaw your wings!
Now hours and days

Go roiling by, and weeks sway recede,
fie noiadowly, that we mayscarcely read

The calm, slow changeofnature es we gue
Until the speeding season yellows o'er,
Andera look round for what was green before,

With fourtatc.te ! •

need ws sigh
That a bright season pawns on its way
While newness only springs from old decay I

Why mourn we over whet has fallen—why !

What the old lesson chess usfrom youth,
Unhealed till we bow before its truth,

That all must die !

Yet are there some
Bright hues ofsummer left to gild the scene;
And long shall linger pet thimitimir green,

While o'er the glowing land the drowsy hum
Of insect voices, mournfully in night,

,

Sings fainter, lower to their old defight,
2344entbsr, come:

From the FareBook
WORK FOR SEPTEMBER.

**IOWINO OF GROICND.—I allayour
chipolata&force be but to the preparation
of your ground for the winter grain ; the
sootier this is done, the sooner will you be
in that position which all of us should cov-
et.-ehat of being ready for the next. In
ploughing, whether the land be intended
for Rye,.or Wheat, it should be ploughed
deep: for, iu our humble opinion, there
nail beno surer truth than this—that depth
albite* is essential to successful culture.
Undercoocurring favorable circumstances,

shallow ploughing may, as it oiler. has,
produce very satisfactory yields ; but

theseare mere exceptions, and do not in-
terfete with the integrity of ourmle. We
would_ plough deep, whether the ground to
be'broken up be a clover-ley—a grass
sward, a stubble-field, or, indeed, any oth-
er description of ground.

.Rvc:--Incovering, do it withthe plough,
and be sure to give a bed of 3 or 4 inches
to your seed—follow the plough with the
harrow, and that by the roller, so as that
the seed may be so compressed as to come
into immediate contact with the earth.—
This ensuresan early germination andfirm
hold to the roots of the plants. And In
order' that the plants may have time to

take deep root before frost sets in, and thus
entrench themselves against winter killing,
we would advise early, very early sowink.
We would much rather encounter the evil
ofrankness than that "of winter killing.—
Where the ground is not good, and other
Mild manure not attainable, wewould cer-
taltily sow a bushel of plaster, or fire of
lime to the acre.

WirzAr.—As with many farmer this is
this money crop—as it is one peculiarly li-
able to be taken off by disease and by in-
seets,—rd owing to these eireustanee,s it
in among the most important products of
our eountry, we think it behoves every
one, to do all within his power to devise
amenpreventive means to save this valua-
ble clop from its enemies : as to curative
ones, under ocr present belief, we look
uponthem asbeing unattainable. The pre-
ventive means which now suggest them-
selves to our mind. are these—l. Early
sowing. 2. the use of Plaster, Salt, or I
Sonia other substance calculatedto prevent
the too rapid supply of the nutritive ma-
nures during the last two or three weeks
of the growth of the plant.

ritgritEATlON OF TttE SLICD.7-Wash it
in clean water while ever it discolors the
water; then soak it in ley made of salt, or
ashes, for twenty-four hours,taking care to
skim offall the light and imperfect/teed of
foreign bodies. Then dry it, by mixing
die seed well with either lime or plaster,
se is ilf;prepare it for sowing. There is
,noAmer of the seed bong injured by the
1914 though permitted to remain in them
fou,serstal days, but the drying in lime
should only be done in such quantities as

midi*. sown the same day.
~Alsett egr Permits IN.—All winter grain

should be ploughed in, then harrrowed and
rat+ Care must betaken to run a suffi-
ciesit'4lltity of water furrows to keep the
plants drY through the winter, as it is des-
tniMkve to permit the roots to remain im-
bedded in Water during that inclement
heMellts sad we have no doubt that a very
bewryiereenume of loss arises, annually.
fitWiil fihie-esue.

lootPinsaows &ND SOWING GLUM
agliaL'egdie ground, in which you con-
ISSISSIS swing your paes, be rich, it
ifik'stetiSnie. used no manure ; but if it
bo eel AP good bean, let us advise you to
gifititailienrydressingofgood strong ma-
ws,WM,you attempt to tow your seed.
II •ritt Wind waawriag before you apply
it,,,gfes,teu bad a good deep ploughing,
sal situniss,or twelve inches, roll it ter-
riemsims, *ea harrow iaibe same di.
valikt. **Plyyour maw", Plough
te'kkabival three booboo deep. Ikea roll and
keteweeepe,poviousiy dimmed. then sow

rotrape NW% kirrow them lighdy in
with *barrow. wet Amish by rolling.

llama ummemillir

RE MOVA 1,.

SAIAS C ULP respectfully informs
KA his friends and customers that he has
removed hie

Tailoring Establishment
to the room formerly ociipied by Wy.

deceased, opposite \YOWLER'S
TINNERY, in Baltimore street;'where
he will be pleased to attend to the orders of
all who wish to have work done up in
fashionable style, and at low rates. Ar-
rangements have been made to receive the

Lafrit Fashirmß,
from Philadelphia and New York, so that
customers cart rely on having their gar-
ments made an the moat approved styles.

ICPCountry Produce will be taken in
exchange for work.

Gettysburg. Aug. 20,1847.--/tm

hoever wants a First-rate
TINE-PIECE

CAN be accommodated by calling at
FRAZER'S Clock & Watch Estab-

lishment, in Chamboratturg street, Getty*
burg, next door to Mr. Boehler's Drag
Store—where a lew lot of besotight 114
hour and 8 day . CLOCKS have jestbeen
received from the City. They are ofthe
best manufacture, and will twwarranted.
Give us a call—they will besold cheap.

July 18, 1847. of

isWM. 14_ C. RIITHRA TIFF i
V~OULD call die attentionapemen r

to the stock of (,GROCERIES,

which are now opened at their Cheap
Store initnediately.oppositeDavidHese%Cabinet Were House. Call and stimulus
for yourselves. ,•

May 7, 1847.
•

,

-
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G. E. BUEHLEIt
'RESPECTFULLYinforms hisfriends

and the public generally that be_ has
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
IrvIRE of every description. which he
will sell at modemte priees--all warranted:
Persons wishing to purchase al low sales
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 14 cents s foot..

• Gettysburg. March 12, 1847.

gprir"'"_•_°°

.
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BLACKSISITTinING.lAE undersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking esiablishment a

large Smith aboptand is prepared to do all
kinds of

781.41.03g1111EITSING,
including ironing &Merges, Buggies.
Wiegovu, rte. He would say to those.who
hare Horses to shoe, that he his inhis em-
ploy first-rate hands, which, wittrhi* per-
sonal attention, will;enable him to give_en,
tire satisfaction:taskthose:Ache may ftiefir •
hint with a ca 11...
Cerrito/re 401 1 AVs

(vracranted) wil4be pronipdy, made to or-
der at all times.

ila*All kinds of REIVIIRING done,
both in Wood end Iron, at the most redu-
ced juices: - -

Thankful for past encouragement, the
subscriber solicits a continuance •of patro-
nage, and invites his friends to call at his
Establfiltdeat la irest Chambersburg
street. I few doors below Tkompeon's
Hotel.. • ,

• - C., 'W: 110FEMAN,
Gettribmv-lieb: 0,-184ffs 2.1= •' ,

DIAMOND T;ONSOR
L. R. TIPTON.

FFASMONABLE Barber and Hair
Dresser, has removed his "Temple'

to the Diamond,adjoiningthe County Bud
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attendto theear of thepublic.
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
oldie Tonsorical departments,with suchas.
infinite degree of skill as will meet the en-
tiresatisfaction of all who may submittheir
chi-. to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he *ill-merit
as well as receive a liberal Aare ofpublic
patronage. The sick will be'attended to at
their private dwellings.

Oct. 10. tf

SAND9S CIELCSRATED
This excellent compound, which is crea-
ting such a universal interest throughout
the country, has at length made its
way successfully into the favor of our cit•
zens and the people around us. We have
read again and again of the efficacy of this
invaluable medicine—but from facts in our
possession, we are now well convinced
that, without any exception it is the safest,
pleasantest, and best compound ever offer-
ed to the public, for the cure of all chronic
diseases, rheumatism, scrofula, and all im-
purities of the blood ; together with many
other complaints.

It has so long been remarked, that the
age is one of •nostrums and nostrum ven-
ders," that we hardly dare recommend a
valuable discovery in the medical science,
lest we jeopardize our reputation for cre-
dulity and consistency, but in this instance
we hesitate sotto hazard the remark which
we have made above.—Hartford Review.

RTFor further particulars and conclusive evi
deuce ofits superior efficacy. seePamphlets, which
may be obtained ofagents gratis. Prepared and
sold. wholesale and retail, by A. B. Bi D. Sands,
78 Fulton street New York. Sold also by ap-
pointment of theProprietor, by S. H. BUEHLER,
Gettysburg, Pa. Price $1 per bottle. Six bottles
for $5.

Aug. 6, 1847.

HOUSE SPOUTING
wILL be made and put up by the

subscriber, who will attendprompt-
ly to all orders, and• upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured it any establish-
ment in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, March 13.

irm
30000 MCA' MIXTED

GEMS, SCOTT 8; TAYLOR
HAVING succeeded in whipping the

Mexican Armies at Vera Cruz and
Buena Vista, and now designing to march
against the city of Mexico to meet the en-
emy under the walls of their own Capital.
the subscriber would imitate their exam-
ple by waging war against Rags and Na-
kedness, and he has accordingly recently
visited the city of Philadelphia for the
purpose of purchasing a stock of '

READY.MADE CLOTHING,
which he can sell at prices so low as to
enable any person calling at establish-
ment to clothe themselves from lined to
foot. at astotsishinkbio.pimN. mot.
to being “clniek Qs"and small Orfila.—My'stock embraces the largest assortment
ofReady-made Clothing and

x'l 4' M314
ever Offered is this cottotry, has been so.
looted with great esre. and having been
purchased for cosh entirely, will'be sold

Cheaper for Cash,
then they hive ever before been sold in
this place. • •In pAtfessing to sell eheap-

..*in iff,sh i! 19_b• dildrlVt4.lWArnow unit no not dote) becausett has
become fashionable foripurchasers to make
such announcements ; I sm sincere, and
only ask a visit from those wiabing to
purchase to convince them of its truth.—
AUong the stoolrwill be found COATS
of Fine Black Cloth, Habit Cloth, Albers
tine, Tweed, Cashmerette, Canines. Lin-
en, Check and Gingham ; Sack and Frock
Coats. ike.--Also, PANTS, of Fine Fan-
cy Oashmere,-GassimoiLinew.- Curd, and ,
Cotton,—fancy colors end styles. Also,
VESTS, Fancy Cross-Bar, Silk, Satin,
Cashmere,Marseilles and Csbainet. Also.
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Cravat', Hand-
kercbtelk.-MeriiiUtiThfrGaluirw„-Supenz-
tiers, Gloves, Stockings--4n fact every
'thing belonging to a gentleman's furnish-
ing line ; all of fashionable cut and mate-
rials, and as well made as can be made
anywhere. Also on hand"a. large aucort-
ment 'of lenity and useful art icles,Pins,
Needles, Thimbles, Jewelry, Perfumery,
Shaving Apparatus, Cunha, Penknives,
'Rough and Ready" Hats, Ac.

I.have also for sale a lot of BOOTS &

SHOES, made in this county, a lot of
IRON, and a lot of Calfskin, Soleand Up-
per Leather, which will be sold uncom-
mon cheap, as I wish to clearoffthe stock.

Also, on hand a new Rockawq, two
second-hand Buggies. a second-hand Car-
riage, new and old Harness, which t will.
dispose of at'extremely low prices.

rJ'Those wishing BARGAINS will
remember to call at the old-established VA-
RIETY STORE, next door to Kurtz'
Hotel, and immediately opposite the Bank.

MARCUS SAMSON;
Gettvsburg,April 30,-1847.

.TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
FOR theCure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

ting of Blood,- Bronchetis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce ConsumpAi9n. It
serves also as an etrectual clearer of the

This Candy is entirely 7t vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being.
Hore-hourid, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly-Ash, Ike. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon--by the enormously,
high prices which, are generally. ended
-for Patent and othermathell:Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it !

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Sutperiber in West
York street, one square from the Conn-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ito-
tel. It can also be had at theDrug Stores
ofS. 11, Elinnumt, and S. Fowler.

IrrThe,subseriber as usual continues
his. Bakery, and is prepared to supply
parties at the shortest notice, with choice
cakes, atc.

C. WEAVER.

DYSPEP‘IA,

And and all Dames ofthe Stomach and
Bozoel*

YEIPEPSIA, or Indigestion anti its
Consequences.;--An eminent Profee-

sof says: “Itchiefly arisea in persons who
lead either * very sedentary or irregular
life. • Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease. yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
cotable Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo. Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singulanty attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue. a great length of
time without any remission ofthe symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of apir-
holm :liquors, tea, tobacco, opimia and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adefi-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief causes of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn, acidity and foetid eructa-
tions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep.

TREATMENT.—DR. LLB N' S
VEGETMILE COMPOUND has nev-
er failed in affording immediate relief and
a radical cure for this disease.

Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth at.,
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by H. 8. FORNEY.

July 30, 1847.—1 y
ISABELLA NURSERY.

OLTTVIBURO,

MISUIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafted
111 in the root,) can be had of the sub-
scriber on reasonable terms. Please call
and judge-foryourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 20, NM

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS of every description can

be bad unusually low, in Chambers-
burg sweat. immediately opposite Heagy's
Cebinet Ware House.

May 7. W. & C. RUTHRAUFF.

Perfumery, Soap, Ire.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, FANCY
ARTICLES, TOYS, &e., for Bale

by C WEAVER.
April 10, 1846.

ROSS' EXPECTORANT,
.A REMEDY

Dn. Consumption, Coughs, aide, Bron-
chitis, Ilsihma, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Spitting of Blood. Sore
Throat,Pains and Omer-'ions of the Breast, DV-

*idly of Breathing,
and all other di.

ceases of the
PULMONARY ORGANS! •

Read the fellowieg Certificate ofCureperhormal
by the um of Rees's Eyadema and say, if
will kart neglect yoursough, or doubt itt Oda-

- Sollikery, Mareli 12, 1841.
Mr. 7sa. F. . Rees.' • "i
Dow Bh.—About three Weeks ago my Iv&

caught avenire Yield, which troubled hay a load
deal sad gave her great unessinees; the I=4a great many finicky) 'which were ream
to her by hit Mends, but without ref:eine, t
benefit froaa way of them;her iningti was getting
worm entry day ; alpetite-was fast Cal jib/
and -111-elmm •wes-empanibie; thevamir-in her
breast mull tide became so severs that that she
bad to go to bed. and my binds advised me io
call in a Physician. 1 thought I would call in
the store whore you wets engaged and pas itI
could not get something that would relieve bar,
when you gave me a bottle of your Expectorant,
amnia( m• tkat it would cure bar, she cowmen
cod taking It that night, not, however, without
great opposition on the part of some of her
frientlei who said it was only some '"Quack
Medicine," and would' do her more harm
than good. Rut I determined to take your advice,
aad so* ht aff /mow nir .Rysett / Frain taking the
first dose she fel r easier, though unable to sleep
oa account of tae 4uantity of phlegm that loosen.
tat mid -wont* -throwchoke Alw,-iirry ender she
could spit up with but little difficulty; the follow-
ing day she continued it according to the direc-
tions, and that time, for the first time for nearly
two weeks, she enjoyed a good night's rest and by
the time she had finished the first bottle, she was
entirely cured. Make what use of this you think
proper, for eachan invaluable meditine should be
made knows to the afflicted everyWhere. With
bast wishes for your 1111C(114.

I remainyours Sc.,- -

CHARLES PASSWAY.
_ CAUTION 111 Beware ofCounteefeits and

Spurious Imitations. See that the initials "I. F. R"
areon theseal -also toy WrairsiSipestere on the
wrapperofeach bottle, without which none is gen.
nine.. Prepared only by James F Rove, Druggist,
Baltimore Md. 11.3"For sale in Gettysburg by.
SAMI))116-11,BUSILLEItr andia Yi✓Mattws by
G. W. HEAGY.

May 214 1847.—1 y
Will be published in Washington, D. C.,

on the Seventh ofDecember nest,
The United States Reporter,

A Daily Journal of Government, Legislative and
• General News.

THE subscriber is now enabled to announce
the completion ofhis arrangements .for the

establishment ofa well organized and Independent
Journal of News at the Seat of the General Gov.
ernment. The leading features of "The United
StatesReporter" will be the lollowing

1. Early intelligence of the movements of the
various Departments of the Government, in refei-
ence to Drimestie affairs and to the Foreign eelsnone of the country, will be given with scrupu
lon, fidelity. Possessing peculiar facilities for ob.
raining hibernation. the "Reporter" will be ens.
bled frequently to communicate, exclusively, in•
telligencis,of the most important character.

It. 'Phu verbatim Report, of the Proceedings
and Debates of the U. States Senate, which the
proprietor is bound tofurnish daily to that body,
to accordance with tbeterms of the contract made
at the close of the last session ofCongress.' The
arrangements now made will at once fully secure
to the Senate of the United States an authentic
and complete record of its debates; and to thepeo-
ple—in &licitly enlarged degree—the benefit of
the expetiences_sfig,eci,_and slatesmanship.of
that body to which they have ever looked with
solieitoyis and respectful regard.

• 111. The Proceedings-addDebateslo • .t
of Representatives will also be given, with full-
ness, impartiality, and the utmost promptitude.
Each day's record will be completely made up,
and appear- in the "Reporter" next morning.

LV. A Synoptical View of the Proceedingsand
Debates of all the StateLegislatures will be regu-
larly given. Members of Congress, and all doy-
lies of readers, will thus be kept fully end syste-
matically informed of domestic legislation in all
sections of the U. States.

V. Early intelligence of an important move-
ments in the Legislatures of Great Britain and
France will be communicated by every steamer
from Europe, throuith Reporters in London and
Paris, who possess peculiar facilities for obtaining
information.

VI. The General News of the Day will be giv
en in a condensed form, with industry and atten
thin.

Such is a brisiview of what the "United States
Reporter' is designed to be. All the plans and
ornengements hero been melt matured, and the
hope is confidently cherhhed that the "Reporter"
will prove itself an energetic. industrious.
el, and perfectly , independent journal. It will
have no party views—no political bias. The pro-
prietor, by the terms of his contract with the
Senate of the U. States, is bound to the condition
that "the paper shall contain no political &sena.
Aliens except the debates." It will be a vehicle of
news, not the organ ofany set of opinions. The
grand aim of the subscriber is to establish at the
seat ofGovernment a faithful and pmmpt reporter
of all sorts of intelligence—a responsible agent. uo
which the Politician, the business man, the menu-
taminer,the methanie,and every one interested in
the affairs-of Congress and the Government, may
rely at all times with implicit confidence.

it is believed that' the establishment of such a
reliable Jciornal of Intelligence, on terms which
place it within teach of theArest masses of the
people, at the commencemot of*dial promises to
be a most interesting and eventful period in the
history 'ofCongressional proceedings, will be re-
garded withlaver ,by all cleasee—of the COMMUni-
ty ; and, having thus stated his objects, the sub.
scriberrespectfully solicits a liberal and general
support from the enlightened public of the United
States. JAMES A. HOUSTON.

Stenographer to the Senate ofthe U.States.
The'llnited Stites Reporter" will be printed on

a large and handsome sheet, and issued every
morning, except Sundays, at the rite of $6 paran-
num; single copies 2 ets.

In Emanation with the daily paper, there will
be issued from the asoncestablishment,

1, THE MIRROR OF CONGRESS.
This publication wilt cheviot exclusively the

report's of theproceidings imildebstei of the Coo-
giess of the Ti.States. It will be issued semi-
weekly, to au elegantquarto form, thronfibool
the, sessions ofCongress. and will be famished to
subscribers at the rate of two dollarsfor thelong
session, and one dollarNor the short union. It is
believed that this gnat national work will IM
deemed indispensable in the library armory pub•
1k institution, politician, and , professional goon,
throughout the country; arid that it will be se-
girded by the great mass ofthe people as the very
best political text book for their own Instruction
and that of their children.

Ixr Ansrooncars swr.--Throughout the
session ofCongress, Extras will be issued from the
office of the "United StatesReporter," containing
the reports of all such debates as may possess par-
ticularly exciting interest.

All subscriptions and communications to be
post paid and addressed fo "J. A. HOUSTON, U.S.
Reporter, Washington, D. C."

Dr. C. W. dippleton'sCelebrated Remedy
FOIL DEAFNESS,

WAINS in. and discharge of matter from, the
ear, together with all other unpleasant symp-

toms, which either, accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicine is
the result ofa long and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain, and. at the same
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during thelast
eight years, in very numerouscases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefit of those who, from distance or other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of those who may have occasion
for its use • in short , that it is the most VALUA-
BLE artic le ever offered to the public for this di-
sease.

(I:7'For tale in Gettysburg by H. H. BIJEHLER,
in Abbottetown by Wu. Brirrimasa, in Oxford
bylar.t.t & R/LLT, and in Franklin township .by
Troxas. J. Counts. [Aug. 0, ISl7—]y

1)R
.

.M(.4LANF,
VERMIFUGE.

Promptiy tapers Worwts to an almost inn,(dale
number !

0 substantiate the above fact manyhundreds
of testimonials could be adduced, out of

which the following are selected, horn individuals
of standing and veracity. indeed, it is confuleat-
ly affirmed that each new trial of the powers of
this remedy will have an additional tendency to
widen: and confirm its tame, and that if it were
universally knOwn and diffused over the 11.States,
it would mare not less than msay hundreds, if
not tbouttawil of lives annually.

CERTIFICATES.
I do 4rtlffthat islet of Dr. brbine's

can Worm Specific expelled five hundred and two
witch worms,and pietas that would bus made
sixty more, from • boy of John Lovell itig,which,
'if laidIn.* straight line, would have 'most proba-
bly measoted thegnomons length of one hundred
yid:" JOSIAH JACKSON, -

Owner of W•terFirm, end otherworks, NOPOO'
galia county, Va.
This isle certify that T purchased from Holmes

& Kidd a vial of Dr. Sl'Lanees American Worm
Specific, and gave two dotes to a boy of mine
about three yen ofage. lie passed fully half a
pint of worms. The quantity was so large I was
really alarmed, and 'Called in several of my neigh-
bors to see them. Had• this story been related to
me, I could not have credited it.without being an
eye-witness to the same. My child's health im-
proved much atter. SAW!, MORRISON,

Merchant Tailor, Wood at, Pittsburg.
Hear Medical Testimony.. .

From ■ repilmragsysician, Dr. G. S. Smith, Sun
fish, Ohio.

Mr. J. Kidd—Dear Sir"! fliave used in my
'imietteeDr.-314 1.6rtes Airtorlesn'WOMlT 446616e,
and have often witnessed its efficacy in expelling
worms (tom thesystem. A patient of mine. •

short time ago, gave • vial of the Worm Specific
toe child and in a short time upwards of 65
worms were expelled.

Dr. A. P. oryell certifies that halal frequent-
ly used the Specific in his practice, and wait ur..
varying success, it never failing to expel from fS
to ISO worms.

X-eliild'OfMine pissed one-third oft pint of
worms with one vial of Dr. Lane's Worm Spe-
cific. It ia.trely-st-serpris.ins medicine. ..

T. Blockbortic, Peebles township.
Surprising effects ofDr. ATLane's Wenn

Specific.
On Saturday Feb. 7. 1845, Mr. James Richard-

son caned s_title3die.;OLT.
thefditUring statement :

A child of mine had been very sick for some
ten days; we had given her purgative medicine,
but it had done uo good. One of our neighbors
came in and said that it was worms that was de-
stroying the child, and at the same time spoke of
the wonderful effectsshe had witnessed from using
Dr. &Mane's Worm Specific in that neighborhood.
Ws procured a vial, gave one teaspoonful. when
the child discharged 42 large worms. I gave a-
nother teaspoordul, witichAirn %hi .awaYACIPArt
in all 88 worms. As a duty %we to you and the
community I freely make kno n these facts. My
child is now well. What is very remarkable, the
Worm Specific expelled the worms alive in about
fonr hours after I gave the medicine.

N. B. Be particular to inquire for Dr. M'Lane's
American Worm Specific, or Patent Veimifuge.
Prepared for the Proprietor by J. KIDD & Co.
Wholesale & Retail Druggists, Wood at Pittsburg,

Ernie above medicine can be bad of the fol
lowingagents:

5..11. Buehler, Gettysburg; J. Lower,
Arendtarille ; J. St C. M'Knight, Ben-
derrville ; J. S. Hollinger, Heidlersburg ;

Holtzinger St Ferree, Petersburg ;; Jacob
Aulebaugh, Hampton; J. 'l'. Hildebrand,
E. Berlin; Peter.Mickly, Mummasburg ;

Wm. Bittinger, 3bbotistotan ; Coulson &

Co. Wholesale Agents, Liberty st. Balti-
more, Md.

Feb 20, 1847.—0 m
A Commentary for the People,

wow publishing, the ECLECTIC COM:MEN-
AI) TARY on the Bible, from tile woiks of
Henry and Scott, and abuse one hundred other •.vri-
tern. The •ork is printed onfine paper, and with
large clear type. It will be completed in 24
parts, of au pages each, imprrtalyvo,all of which
are now rommayped It Bill be beautilully illus-
trated by accurate views of scripturbl scenes, de-
signed expressly to embellish a Commentary. and
executed by the most eminent artists. Tables
and charts me likewise added, where neeessaiy
for purposes of illustration, and the •hole con] pri-
sing as valuable a Peru-sot illustrative engravings
and embellialiment., as has ever been united in a-
ny similar work. It may be used • ith any edi•
lion of the Bible. Will be published semi monthly
at 25 cents each part.

The design of the Committee of the London
Tract Society, ender whose supervision the Eng.
lish work was prepared, has been to toter that
ground where all evangelical denominations meet.
■nd to make a plain and practical exposition of re-
ligious truth and duty.

This work is based upon the commentaries of
Henry and Scott, and more than one hundred oth-
er writers in the various departments of Biblical
Literature; the moat important observations 01
these eminent divines being quoted, constituting
a digest of the most valuable results at which the
learned men of all ages have arrived, in their crit-
ical study of the Holy Scriptures. Reference has
been had to the wants of Sunday School teachers.
and of families engaged in the systematic study of
the scriptures.

Perhaps there neverwas a junctureoftime when
true religion more greatly needed a safe-guard a-
gainst attacks which are both boldly and insidi
ously aimed at her vital principles; perhaps true
religion was never in a more perilous position oe-
tween open enemies and pretended friends, than at
this particular ctisis ; and surely never was it
more incumbent than now, on every true friend of
her holy precepts, every conscientious master of a
house-hold, every anxious parent, guardian and
protector, to be providid with the antidotes to the
poison, which is so unscrupulously scattered a-
broad, or an argument against each deogerous fal-
lacy which is propounded to the injury and detri-
ment of that religion, which is the faithful erotic
ofthe Divine Creator,and thebest exponent of his
will.

The object of the compilersluts been to provide
a commentary compact in sine;moderate in !vice.
and suited to cbriatians of every station, rank and
denomination.

"The family into whoee hands this work comes
have in their possession a store of Biblical science
and practical instruction of more value than gold.
The re-publication is a Vealundertaking, and we
hope it will receive an adequate aupport."—N. Y.
Observer.

"This commentary has enjoyed an extradriine=
ry popularity as a practical mrporation of God's
word. It differs from any other, presenting the

beef: evangelical' illustrative and practical com-
ments which the editors were able to select from
the best scholars, on each passage in eourasi. The
tot being omitted. it is enabled to present's vast
amount ef learning in asmall apace- The sour-
ces from which It is compiled afford a ,tterfect
suarentee of its soundness, both of doctnne and
interpretation. while the advantage of having the
opinion of different commentators is apparent and
very great."—N. Y. Bralegelist.

"We regard thelclectic Commentary. now in
course of publication by Mr. Shannon,as espeerid •

ly deserving the patronage of Protestant libriip
tans. Its cheapness, beat:Mint finish of mechani-
cal workmanship, and its comprehensiveness. em-
bracing. as it does, the cream ofall the ablest com-
mentaries. all entitle it to very high considers.
tion."—Christian Parlor Magazine. s.

We have received the most favorable notices
from many distinguished clergymen of various de-nominations in this country, and also from the re-
ligious press, which cannot be inserted in a news-
paper advertisement on account of their length—-
they will be found on the cover of each part.

ROBERT T. SHANNON,
i is Nassau street,N. York.

••• Booksellers and agents supplied at the reg-
ular trade prices. The numbers, as published
will be sent by express to any part of the United,
States, by remitting the amount for the same, at
the time of sending the order.

Juno 18, 1847-12 t
BIRDSELL'S PATENT STEEL

Shovel Cultivator, •

AN he had for Cumberland township
at C. W. HOFFMAN'S Coach-Shop,

Gettysburg, Pa. Please call and see them
and judge for yourself.

Gettysburg, May 20, 11Y46.

THE AMERICAN REMEDY.
THOMSON'S COMPOUND SYRUP or TAR

AND WOOD NAPTHA.
(ra b' all the remedies recenimended, in let
`,7.. years, for the cure of CONSUMPTION,

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Liver Com-
plainc,Spitiing Blood, Difficulty or Breathing,

Pain in the Side and Breast, Palpitation of
the Heart, Influents, Croup, Broken

Constitution, Sore 'Duvet, Nel-
sons Debility, and all disea-

ses of the Thrust, Ifitft(o:
and Lungs: .

Woos had been,foetid more CIUITAIA and 111•1111.1e
sass in its curative power over them, so general
and often fatal dimmed, than the above prepare.
On. The Compound Syrup of Tir and Wood
Nepali is are unparalleled remedy. In additionto
the healing power of Tar...the virtues of which,
is effictione of the lungs, Is universally acknowl-
'edged—there is combined with it in this,prepara-
lion the active principles of some of the moat car-

Aids Touie Vegetable Pectorals; which unite to
make it the most valuable medicine ever offered
to the pilblic`for ttufture of the diseases' Air which'
it is•empleyedrao-that it weerfed., if-taken in
time, to produce the intended effect.

Among the testimonials to the value of the a•
bows medicine, areseveral from distinguished phy-
sicians of Philadelphia. Reed the following from
Dr. Young, the eminent oculist:

Philadelphia, Jan. 15, 1847.
Having used in my practice, as well as in my

own family... Thomson); Compound Syrup of Tar
and Wood Naptha," I have no hevitetior. in saying
that it is the best preparation of the kind in use
for persons suffering from Consumption, Coughs,
Colds, and all affections of the Throat, Bretuit, /kc.
so prevalent at this season of the year.

WM, YOUNG, M. D.
102 Spruce street.

-Read.*both: following from a man-whowill
at any time corroborate its statements.

MOST WONDERFUL CURE
Philadelphia, Dec. 4, 1841

Penetrated with a deep sense of gratitude for
the benefit experienced by the use of Thomson's
Compound Syrnp of Tar, end that others who,
like me, have languished through years of of
and suffering, without being able to find a remedy
may.know where it can be obtained, I voluntarily
make the following statement.

About four years since, after being affected with
a violent cold, it left upon me a troublesome and
Severe cough. Whilst the cough continued, which
was with scarcely an intermission during this
long period, language fails to tell what I have suf-
fered from debility, pains in the breast and aide,
night sweet!- mgXiatiltI ti;
'beeittlfiir"lc -Ind. in fact all those symptoms which
mark a severe pulmonary affection. The relief
occasionally obtained by the discharge of the mat-
ter which ob.tructed the healthy action of 'my
system, but increased my tears, as the purulent
wafter discharged was frequently streaked with
Stood.

During this time I was tinder the treatment of
several physicians, and took many of those prepa-
rations teeommended as serviceable in the cases
of otbers, but without relief : and I at length eon•

. . that a cure in my case was hopeless. But
how agreeably 'entinged is now my opinion! I
have used fur about three weeks Thomson it Corn•
pound Syrup of Tar. By the use of one bottle my
cough has been relieved and my system reinvigo-
rated, and by continuing the use of it up to this
time, I tun satisfied that my complaint is entirely
removed and eradicated.

K. KEAItNEY; 744 S. Seventh ht
Er This invaluable remedy is pn•paled only by

Angney & Dickson. N. E. Corner of Fifth and
Spruce sweets, Philadelphia, and canbe had of the
following Agents :

-S. S. Forney, Gettysburg.
I..9ngney,
I). P. Lange, Hanover.

Price of large bottles $l,OO. Beware of imita
[April 30, 1017—ly

IDR CULLEN'S'
Dadinu Poputca.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.
ESSRS: 110W..1N WA
experienced the ti

your Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Canaria IIimp
my Mil person, a feeling of gintittide for your

wonderful drscotery, and a desire that your .Med-
reifies should be linnun arid appreciated by the
public, has induced me thus ‘oluntarily to gist.
you an account of my ease, hoping that others
oho may be so usturitunite as I hate been. may
be induced to th • prejudice aside and gttey ul.r
Panacea a fair trial.

In February, Iddti, a lump or tumor first ap.
pealed upon the spine of my right leg, and anoth-
er on the lower part of my breast near the June.
tion of the ribs; they increased gradually 'lord the
early part of June,about which time they became
very painful. In July the tumor on the left leg
VI.CIRATFD and became a runningsore, exter.ding
itself until it was half the nine of a man's hand,
and had eaten into the bone, and one or too smal-
ler ulcers appeared below the allele. Jly physi-
cian and others pronounced it Scrofula. Up to
this time every remedy used gate no relief; the
leg continued to get worse: during the early part
ofAugust my starring* acre intense. I neither
went to bed or slept regularly for nearly h.o
weeks, being compelled to set lip, with my leg
supported on a chair. About this tithe my SOP
brought home with him from Cincinnati market
one of your circulars, which had been thrown in•
to the wagon. I read it. and knowing some 01
the signers to the Certificate of the case of Mr.
Brooks, and believing from myknowledge of their
characters that they would not lend their names
for•the purpose of palming an imposition upon
the public, I concluded to try what effect it would
have upon me. On the 20th of August I procu-
red the first bottle, commenced taking it accord-
ing to directions. and in four hours the pain was
so much relieved that I fell uleep and enjoyed that
greatest of blessings, a few hours repose. I con.tinned using it until the 28th of August, when Isound myself so mach better that I went to Cin.
einnati to your Agent, Mr. Danenhour, withwhommade arrangements to take 20 bottles, providedhe would guarantee to cure me. He drewd to do
so, and gave me the privilege ofstepping short of
the 20 bottles, whenever I considered myselfwell.
I now felt encouraged, and continued to use it un-der Mr. D's instructions, until 'bad taken 12 bot-
tles, (using no other medicine whatever.) when Ifound myself entirely well ; tbe tumor on my
breast having softened. it opened, tame out, and
was healed up when I had takes 8 or 7 tattles.I will here observe, that for many years I hadbeen troubled with a kind of dry Teller, which
greatly an noyed me, particularly • hen heatedOr
warm in bed '• I bare felt nothing of this sine! in.

.king your mellicihe, and have no doubt that my
"system is now entirely free from di ,my gets
era! healthnever having been better,

On the 3d of December I again tolled on Mr.Deneahower. I then pronounced myself wel) and
offered to give him .a Cartuficate to that effect,whiih I promised to send him ins few days. A
few days thuresner, however, while killing hop,
I hurt the same leg badly, in consequence of
wkicit / pcatponed. giving-the promised-Certifi-
cate, wishing thoroughly to teat the permanency
of the cure. I now used nothing but the usual
simple temediesior fresh wounds. and (Mind my
flash-prefestly healthy, and in the usual time for
such eases my leg.healed. Sufficient time tut et
laPsed laRonvinert me that ;,amnow a soundmanand that l'have teen cured be your Pastimes alone.
In short, I have every tonlieetice in its virtues.—
Pomona &Ottani °late/ming further particulars,
can be -gratifleti by calling at my reskdence. atMiddy Cmek,Natalie° coOnty

DAVID KIRGAN.
CITT or 58

Personally appeared before me, the subscriber,mayor of said city, DAVID Minoan, who, being
swam, deposesand sip that the facts set forth in.the (ongoing statement are true. In testimonywhereof, I havehereunto set my name,.snd causedthe Corporate Seal of the said' City to be affixed,
this fourth day ofMarch, 1847.

H. E. SPENCER, Mayor.
Sold, wholesale end retail, by Ro WAan & WAL-

Totr, Proprietors, 376 Marketstreet, Philadelphia,
and by the following Agents :

S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Wm. Bittinger. Abbottstown.
Lilly 4- Riley. Oxford.
7'..1. Cooper, Franklin tp.

August 6, 1.817.-2tti •

PEA NUTS, FILBERTS, AL-MONDS, drc., of the best quality
to be had qt the Confectionary of

C. WEAVER,
Gettysburg, Aug. 8, 1847.

Stallion's itxftrosegi iteatedlii
CALLED

Il UN T'S LINIMENT,
S now universally aeanooledged to *Ailglib INFALLIBLE IiEMEDF roe ilhatandlettspinal affections, contractions of the nuiseheit, ionthroat and quinsy, issues, old taper%pains in thebriek and.chest, agile in the bract sal face, tooth-ache, sprains, brumes, malt iiieutn,buntit, ehohp,frosted feet, and all nervous diseases. The alms,phew ovum which has attended lila appliesdaof this molt weeder/if medicine incuria* the lamasevere cases ol the different disoiassaboseadased,sad the high eneteriona that linee beet belabored-upon it, ,wbenever it has. been Itittaluesdvgiegema the right to calf on the a fflicted to wool atonce to the oiolg rowdy shot can lierelied**. -,

CEftIfFiCATE.
Lett politer Pon *7 Se.Gao. E. STatiarton,

Deer Sit,-4-colo‘derit lay 4duty to kesr .my sentiments, in behalf of your invaluable mood.ions called Hou'sLiniment;
I have for some timeistat• used_ the Linimentin my practice, for various diaealies. Mid 1"Woi oat-Med, from the success atiMdmg,its application,

that it merits ell that Can be said in its. behalf.
I consider it one of the best external micelles

I have ever used in cases of Totter, Ringworm,
Salt Rheum, pains, bruises, cuts, swellings,The cheaprate at which the articles is to be
had, places it within the reeth of all.' It should
form theprincipal external ream* of every family.

DANIEL BAKER, M. D.
Hampton, Adams Co., Pa. May 2t, 1847-

Olio. E. ST•usrox,
Dear feel bound to theafflicted to givepublicity to the extraordinary afflicts of your in-

valuable External Remedy, called Hunt's Lini-
ment.

MY deoll.lltati, a girl of twelve..mrs. old, bed
been afflicted with Whitt Swittiis one or her
legs, directly below the knee joint, for severalmonths, during which time bet suffering, Aarebeen excruciating imd-deplorable.- 011" r r

Physician, who, during frequent visits, made use
of every means in hispower toonset the fell de-
stroyer, but all without effect. The leg continued
swelling, until 'it opened, forming various disa-greeable ulcers, rendering amputation neeesemy
unless immediate relief belied. Fortunately,how-
ever, onthe timidity of December your avasthaving been in our village, and bearing of die suf-
fering" of my deughteri-heyerst me-omr bottler et
your Liniment, the use ofwhich alone, thank Clod,
has not only arrested the further progress el the
disease, but has cured the leg perfectly, removing
all Paine Rrttl.swellings,.andratMed the leg to its

-proper use,
I am under many obligations toyour Maliagent,

who thus, by one bottle of your invalealldemedi-
cine, saved the leg of my daughter from eetmele-rims. YourLiniment should find it. way Into en.
ery family. j MOSES PHILLIPS.

May 29, OW.We, the underaireld, citizens of Hampton, are
aqui:dined with Moves Phillips, and know him to
be a man of truth. and that the facts as set forth
in bizcertificate, are correct."
GEORGE FORROR. JACOB DEARDORFF,
J ACM) AULA BA UGH, WM. A. ALBERT,
SOLOMON ALBERT, JOEL tiOCHENOUR.

This Liniment is sold at 25 and 50 cents per
bottle by all the principal Druggists and Nerds
chants.

Orders addressed to me at Sing Sing, N Y, will
be attended to. E S'TANTON,Proprietor.

117w/rank Agenir—lluadly, l'helpa & Cu 1.12
Water street, Rushton & Co 110 Broadway, A B
& 11 Lands, corner Fulton and William, Aspinwall

William) street, :Vete York Callihant & lYetlt-
erill 7d South Second. Philadelphia. -

AGENTS.—Sanittel Buehler k
S. Forney, Gettysburg; A Wolin-in King.
Ifunterstown; Zeck, Pindown ; Ja-
cob Hollinger, Ifridlersburg; Hollinger &

Ferree, Petersburg. (1. S.) ; Jacob Auln-
hough, Hanip/on; Geo': S. Bentzel, antll.

Ilildehrund & Co., East Brriin.
June 11, 1847. [Dee. 2-Iy]

Pr01(41 dole kiting' ZUNI bf
4I II F. “Cumberland S alley Mu'unl Protection
4.a. Company,- being, intorpoiated by an Act of

the I...ritdatnrr, and holy ors,•eited and in opera-
loll ler thedirertion in the following Board• of

Ntanagels, s ix . :1101er, Jnines Weakly, I) W
31 CUIIOIIII, A C. A Al kinky. Philip

:•arnuel tOdloaoh, :•uninel Tint, Ab'm
K ue, IAdams.) John Zile, z•amuel Huston, .1 T

J the attention of the inhabit-
NM II 01 Custibei land a d Adams countieson the
cheapness of the !slet, and the many vidvaidages
vi Inch this kind of insurance hasp% er any other.

Ist. Every person insured becomes a member
of the company and take* past in the refection of
officer, and the direction of its concerns.

_ht. Fur insurance no more is demanded than is
neceesary to meet the espeones of the Company,
and indemnity against losses which may happen.

3d. The inconvenience of frequent renewals is
avoided by insuring tor a term of five years.

dill. Any person applying for insurance must
give li is premium note for the cheapest class at
the rate of five per cent., n hich will be $5O on the
1000, or which he will have to pay $2 50 for fiv e
years and $llO for sin yey and policy, and on
more unless loss be sustained to a greater amount
than the funds on hand will cover, and then no
mote than a pro rata share. These rates ate
much cheaper than those of other companies, ea-

, ept such as are incorporated on the same panel-
dles. T. C. M ILLER,Pnsideut.

A. G. MrLune, Fecretary.
BrThe following named persons hare been ap-

pointed .9gemda for Adams County —Wm W Pax-
ton, Esq. General Agent for Adams county; J A
Thompson and D Ziegler, Gettysburg; Dr. Woo
R Stewart, Petersburg; Henry Myers, New rhea-
ter, Henry Mayer. Abbottstovsn • Daniel Corn•
fort, Straban township; Abraham Hunters-
town ; David Blythe, Fairfield; T T linesman,
Arendtsville ;Wm Morrison and 11111a1 Wright
Ikntlenville; Dr. D Mellinger,East fkalia
Scott. Caslttown. 4

Sept. 13, 1846.—1 f
Othereperer4

FOR the core of external Sores, flarell.
ulous affecuons, Liner Crompharte,Ctuiney, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Paw ire

the Chest, Tumors, Diseases of the Mir,
Piles, Curtis, Rheumatism, &c., &c., fur
sale at the Drug Store of •

R. H, BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, hue 11).--11

subeeriberbarleg essooluted with
him in the Nematode &mitten ics•

brother, would respectfully ask all persons
indebted to him to call and mike hose-
diatepayount. '

WM. RUTHRAUFFA
1,„ ILVER AND GERMAN SILVER171 PENCILS, VIOLIN BTRINOBI,re., of best viality, can .alorsio be Lod of
the Fancy Store of C. WEAVERc"

April 10, 1848. •

rir HE attention of the Ladies is directed
414 to the sety handactine ,assortatist of

White Goods, (plain, plaid and attips4)
unusual) , hurt, at the Cheap tBor• of

W. & C. RUMILAUFF,

THE STAR AND,BANNER„

lepvblished every .Fridey Nvesing;in 111
County Buildsag, above the RegiaeV• ,

andRecorder's OJke, by
DAVID A , 11111EHLE11..

Taus'.
Is Paid itradwance r within therm, i 2

annum—if not paid within the year, V./ :s(‘•
paper discontinued until ell arreareges are
except at the option ofthe Editor. Plnlie eopbba
6+ cents, A failure to notify a discontirt
will be regarded as a new engagement

iltlenqi.semeerspot exceeding a square le/retied
three times for $l.--every gobbet/1 1W i4"ttion
2,Seents. Longer ones to the same proportion,
All advertisements potspecially orderedfor ugly,
in time, will be 'continued until forbid. A liberal
reduction will be whose who advertise by
the year.

Jab Printing of all kinds executed neatly and
Promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Leiters and Communication,' to the Editor, (ex.
coming curb as contain Money "or the names of
new htl6,cribers,) must by eysT Cl tp, in mkt
secure attctition.


